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. . . for intentional conversations with kids

Technology impacts every age group, and you can bet your few will 
bring it up. In fact, as schools incorporate technology into their daily 
routines and electronics become more common in homes, kids are 

getting introduced to technology at younger and younger ages.

 Technology can be a good thing—even a great thing—and you  
can really connect with your few through it. However, parents all have 
different rules regarding technology use for their kids, and it’s a good 
idea to be sensitive to the guidelines the parents of your few have set 

in place for their kids. 

Consider reaching out to the parents of your  few to figure out where 
that line is in their homes. Maybe you can  even answer a question or 
two that parents might have about apps  for their kids. They may even 

be open to their kids downloading games so they can play with you 
and other small group kids.  

Fruit Ninja championships, anyone? So how do you talk about 
technology with preschool and elementary aged kids? Stay positive, 
and stay informed. We want to help you get the conversation started  

by giving you some words to say and not to say. 

WHAT TO SAY:

• “What are the rules you have at home about using your computer,
tablets, or phones? Why do you think your parents made those rules?”

• “What kinds of devices do you have at home? What’s the coolest thing
about them?”

• “What’s the funniest/coolest thing you’ve seen on your (or your
parent’s) phone or computer?”

• “We talk a lot at church about making wise choices. What do you think
wise choices look like with technology?”

• “Are you or any of your friends on social media apps like Instagram
or Snapchat? What do you think about that? How can you protect
yourself on those apps?”

• “Let’s all agree that we won’t bring our phones or games out during
small group. That way, we can respect each other and focus better.”

WHAT NOT  TO SAY:

• “I didn’t have a cell phone growing up. You’ll survive without one.”

• “Kids your age shouldn’t even be thinking about phones.
That’s crazy!”

• “Phones aren’t good for you. They’ll make you lazy.”

• “We don’t talk about that at church.”

• “Watch out for stalkers on the Internet. People might kidnap you.”
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